[Pearls and pitfalls for the treatment of tibial head fractures].
Tibial plateau fractures requiring surgery are severe injuries of the lower extremity. Depending on the fracture pattern, the age of the patient, the range of activity and the bone quality there is a broad variation in adequate treatment. In the last decade we have had a tremendous development, might it be the angular stable anatomical plates as well as new approaches to the proximal tibia. Nevertheless in the recent literature there are still many complications reported. Not only for sports professionals, recreational athletes or heavy load workers tibial plateau fractures affect leisure, all day activity and professional life. This article reports the treatment algorithm showing different cases, outlines the pitfalls and explains treatment strategies with a detailed x-ray follow-up. After a tibial plateau fracture patients are affected in their sporting activity due to an impaired knee function. Despite a long rehabilitation time and programs, physical activity changes to lower impact sports. Among the usual perioperative complications there are the specific complications of postoperative malalignment, implant infections, osteitis of the tibial head, compartment syndrome, secondary loss of reduction, avascular tibial head necrosis, secondary varus or valgus deformity, post-traumatic arthrosis and lesions of the peroneal nerve. In the literature in up to 43% of the cases complications have been noted. Despite surgery the majority of patients cannot return to their previous level of activity. However, overall about 70% of the patients return to sports after a tibial plateau fracture. For a beneficial outcome a detailed fracture analysis with CT scan and precise planning of the surgical strategies and approaches is mandatory.